
 

 לעזור  המורים הפרטיים שלנו ישמחמ

 

1. Open the brackets and put the adjectives into comparative or superlative forms 
according to the context: 

 
1. Cheetah is ______ (fast) animal in the world.
 
2. The weather is ______ (warm) than yesterday, great time for hiking. 
 
3. I am ______ (old) brother in my family, that’s why I feel the highest responsibility. 
 
4. My mother wakes up ______ (early) than me.
 
5. She was ______ (pretty) girl in our class so she had all boys following her. 
 
6. My wife cooks ______ (tasty) than m
 
7. Can you talk ______ (slowly) than you normally do? I can’t keep up with your speech.
 
8. This is ______ ( expensive) hotel in our city, you are likely to meet celebrities there. 
 
9. Will you call me ______ (late)? We have an urgent thing to talk about. 
 
10. Andrew was ______ (tall) than Simon, that’s why he qualified to join a basketball team. 
 
 

2. Compose the sentences by putting the words into correct order :
 
1. Me mathematics for than English easier is.
 
2. Any than game better football other I game play
 
3. Relaxing more classical is hard than rock music.
 
4. Expected than was harder I final that exam
 
5. With he usually friendlier strangers is. 
 
6.  Ever it read boring have the it book most was I 
   
7. Some tastes adding better sugar after lemonade this 
 
8. Each I gets practice don’t day English it worse my because
 
9. These most she days actress the famous is 
 
10. Prettier in than looks on the real camera she life.
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Superlative 

Open the brackets and put the adjectives into comparative or superlative forms 
 

Cheetah is ______ (fast) animal in the world. 

The weather is ______ (warm) than yesterday, great time for hiking.  

I am ______ (old) brother in my family, that’s why I feel the highest responsibility. 

My mother wakes up ______ (early) than me. 

She was ______ (pretty) girl in our class so she had all boys following her.  

My wife cooks ______ (tasty) than me, that’s I try to do other chores instead. 

Can you talk ______ (slowly) than you normally do? I can’t keep up with your speech.

This is ______ ( expensive) hotel in our city, you are likely to meet celebrities there. 

late)? We have an urgent thing to talk about.  

Andrew was ______ (tall) than Simon, that’s why he qualified to join a basketball team. 

Compose the sentences by putting the words into correct order : 

Me mathematics for than English easier is. 

Any than game better football other I game play 

Relaxing more classical is hard than rock music. 

Expected than was harder I final that exam 

With he usually friendlier strangers is.  

Ever it read boring have the it book most was I  

Some tastes adding better sugar after lemonade this  

Each I gets practice don’t day English it worse my because 

These most she days actress the famous is  

Prettier in than looks on the real camera she life. 

זקוקים לעזרה 

Open the brackets and put the adjectives into comparative or superlative forms 

I am ______ (old) brother in my family, that’s why I feel the highest responsibility.  

Can you talk ______ (slowly) than you normally do? I can’t keep up with your speech. 

This is ______ ( expensive) hotel in our city, you are likely to meet celebrities there.  

Andrew was ______ (tall) than Simon, that’s why he qualified to join a basketball team.  
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3. Complete the sentences with the appropriate forms of adjectives:
 
1.  The UK is ______ Belgium. 
 
a) bigger as b) bigger than d) biger than c) as biggest as
 
2. This is ______ cafe you can find in my town.
 
a) the cheap b) the cheaper c) the cheapest d) cheaper 
 
3. He always smiles when I meet him, he is ______ person I have ever met.
 
a) friendly b) the friendliest c) the most friendly d) friendlier
 
4. These shoes feel ______ for running. 
 
a) less comfortable b) not comfortable c) least comfortable d) the less comfortable
 
5. French isn’t as ______ as Chinese.
 
a) hard b) harder c) harder than d) hardest
 
6. I feel much ______ after working out. 
 
a) good b ) best d) better than c) better
 
7. Tamara is ______ than Peter 
 
a) oldest b) older c) the old d) as old as
 
8. The traffic is ______ today because of slippery roads. 
 
a) slowly b) slow) c) slowest d) slower 
 
9. Nancy doesn’t go to bed ______ than midni
 
a) late b) latest c) later d) the latest 
 
10. Russia is ______ country in Europe.
 
a) the coldest b) colder c) coldest d) cold as
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Complete the sentences with the appropriate forms of adjectives: 

a) bigger as b) bigger than d) biger than c) as biggest as 

This is ______ cafe you can find in my town. 

a) the cheap b) the cheaper c) the cheapest d) cheaper  

He always smiles when I meet him, he is ______ person I have ever met. 

a) friendly b) the friendliest c) the most friendly d) friendlier 

hoes feel ______ for running.  

a) less comfortable b) not comfortable c) least comfortable d) the less comfortable

French isn’t as ______ as Chinese. 

a) hard b) harder c) harder than d) hardest 

I feel much ______ after working out.  

) best d) better than c) better 

a) oldest b) older c) the old d) as old as 

The traffic is ______ today because of slippery roads.  

a) slowly b) slow) c) slowest d) slower  

Nancy doesn’t go to bed ______ than midnight.  

 

Russia is ______ country in Europe. 

a) the coldest b) colder c) coldest d) cold as 

זקוקים לעזרה 

a) less comfortable b) not comfortable c) least comfortable d) the less comfortable 


